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The deflection signal of a thermally excited force sensor of an atomic force microscope can be

analyzed to gain important information about the detector noise and about the validity of the

equipartion theorem of thermodynamics. Here, we measured the temperature dependence of the

thermal amplitude of a tuning fork and compared it to the expected values based on the equipartition

theorem. In doing so, we prove the validity of these assumptions in the temperature range from 140 K

to 300 K. Furthermore, the application of the equipartition theorem to quartz tuning forks at liquid

helium temperatures is discussed. VC 2011 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3627184]

Over the last decades, quartz tuning forks have been

used to build self-sensing sensors in many research fields,

for example, hydrodynamics of quantum fluids,1,2 spectro-

scopic gas sensing,3,4 and scanning probe microscopy.5–7 In

this paper, we focus on quartz tuning forks used in frequency

modulation atomic force microscopy (FM-AFM), although

the results are also applicable to other fields utilizing quartz

tuning forks. FM-AFM with quartz tuning forks has put forth

a number of impressive results,8–10 e.g., FM-AFM was used

to resolve the chemical structure of a molecule.10 In

FM-AFM, the frequency shift Df of an oscillator measures

the local interaction of the microscope tip with the sample.

The force between tip and sample can be calculated from the

frequency shift Df if the sensor’s resonance frequency, stiff-

ness, and oscillation amplitude are known.11,12 Thus, for

determining relevant physical quantities out of the observed

frequency shift, those properties must be well-characterized.

A tuning fork is a cut piezoelectric quartz crystal with

two prongs and gold electrodes along the prongs. When one

or both prongs are deflected, charge accumulates on the elec-

trodes. The sensitivity describes the relation between the pie-

zoelectric output signal and the deflection of a tuning fork. It

is therefore essential to know in order to determine the

deflection amplitude. One method to determine the sensitiv-

ity is to compare the output of the tuning fork due to thermal

excitation with the expected result based on the equipartition

theorem and the assumption that the first harmonic mode is

the only mode significantly excited. The equipartition theo-

rem is also used in FM-AFM to calculate the fundamental

noise limits in force detection due to thermal excitation.13,14

Understanding the fundamental noise limits is very impor-

tant for judging and improving a system’s performance. In

this paper, we show the validity of using the equipartition

theorem in the temperature range from 140 K to 300 K and

discuss its application at liquid helium temperatures.

The equipartition theorem states that each degree of

freedom holds a thermal energy of 1
2

kBT, where kB is Boltz-

mann’s constant and T is the temperature in Kelvin. For a

coupled oscillator like the tuning fork with one degree of

freedom, this leads to the relation

2 � 1
2

k
�

AEqT
th

�2
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2
kBT ) AEqT

th ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kBT

2k

r
; (1)

where k is the spring constant and AEqT
th is the thermal deflec-

tion amplitude of one prong.

Experimentally, the piezoelectric signal of a tuning fork

is measured with a transimpedance amplifier. The voltage

output Vth of the transimpedance amplifier can be converted

to the thermal deflection amplitude AExp
th by knowing the

sensitivity S of the quartz tuning fork

AExp
th ¼ S�1 � Vth: (2)

In this notation, the sensitivity depends on the amplifier. The

theoretical sensitivity S of a tuning fork calculated with

beam theory7 is given by

S ¼ 2 � g � 2:8lC=m � 2pf0 � R � Gf0 ; (3)

where f0 is the resonance frequency and R is the feedback re-

sistor of the transimpedance amplifier. Compared with the

equation given in Ref. 7, the two dimensionless factors Gf0

and g have been added to account for the limited bandwidth

of the transimpedance amplifier and the geometrical configu-

ration of the tuning fork’s electrodes. The geometry factor is

independent of the amplifier and reduces the generated

charge per deflection by the factor g¼ 0.51. It was deter-

mined by a strobe microscopy deflection measurement simi-

lar to that reported in Ref. 2.

In our experiments, we use an encapsulated tuning fork

with a resonance frequency of f0 ¼ 32768 Hz, a quality fac-

tor of Q¼ 30� 103, and a spring constant of k¼ 1800 N/m.

This tuning fork is mounted into a bore in a metal slab that

serves as a thermal mass. The metal slab with the tuning fork

is first immersed in liquid nitrogen until it is thermalized,

which is indicated by the end of the heavy boiling of the

liquid nitrogen. Subsequently, the cold metal slab is put

inside polystyrene insulation. As the metal slab warms up,

the tuning fork’s output is continually being measured.
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The generated current is converted to a voltage by a transi-

mpedance amplifier consisting of an op-amp (AD823) with a

100 MX feedback resistor. The op-amp and feedback resistor

are both kept at room temperature. The transimpedance gain

of 100 mV/nA of the amplifier is reduced by the factor

Gf0 ¼ 0:063 due to its limited bandwidth of 3 kHz. The out-

put of the transimpedance amplifier is fed into a spectrum

analyzer (SRS SR760) where the power spectral density

n2
Vðf Þ is recorded.

In Figure 1, two spectra of the power spectral density

are shown at two different temperatures. The temperature T
in Kelvin of each spectrum is determined by the shift of the

actual resonance frequency f with respect to the resonance

frequency f0: T ¼ 298:15K65345K
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
�Df=f0

p
.15 It should be

noted that the frequency shift Df¼ f� f0 is always negative

off the resonance. This dependence was previously verified

for a tuning fork in the temperature range from 150 K to 300

K.16 The power spectral density n2
Vðf Þ has two components

n2
th and n2

el. The density nth is the contribution of the thermal

energy to the deflection of the tuning fork, whereas nel is the

electrical noise density of the transimpedance amplifier. The

relevant output is the area under the resonance peak n2
th with-

out the contribution of the electrical noise density n2
el. Thus,

the squared voltage output of the thermally excited tuning

fork can be expressed as

V2
th ¼

ðf0þB=2

f0�B=2

n2
thðf Þdf ¼

ðf0þB=2

f0�B=2

�
n2

Vðf Þ � n2
el

�
df : (4)

Here, the electrical noise density nel is assumed to be white

over the bandwidth B, which is the local frequency range

around the thermal peak. Experimentally, a bandwidth of

48.75 Hz and a center frequency of 32750 Hz are used for all

measurements as shown in Figure 1. The electrical noise

density nel corresponds to the baseline of the density nV. It

can be estimated by averaging nV away from the thermal

peak which leads to a value of nel � 300 nV=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p

.17

Figure 2 shows the temperature dependence of the

squared thermal deflection amplitude. The thermal deflection

amplitudes are determined out of the temperature dependent

spectral noise densities n2
Vðf Þ using Eqs. (2)–(4). The meas-

urements are averaged in 1 K intervals and the error bars

show the maximum standard deviation. The dashed, red line

depicts the expected thermal deflection amplitude according

to the equipartition theorem, Eq. (1). It has to be noted that

there are no free parameters neither in the measurements of

AExp
th nor in the calculation of AEqT

th used in Figure 2. The ex-

perimental data resembles the expected linear temperature

dependence in A2
th, as shown by the solid, blue linear fit with-

out offset. However, there is a slight deviation in the slopes

between the linear fit and the theoretical temperature depend-

ence. We propose that this can be explained by an inaccuracy

in the sensitivity S. The sensitivity according to Eq. (3)

results in S¼ 3.74 lV/pm at the resonance frequency. If the

sensitivity is assumed to be a free parameter, the optimal

sensitivity to fit the data to the equipartition theorem is

SEqT¼ 4.09 lV/pm, which is a 9% change. The change in

the sensitivity due to frequency shift can be ignored as the

frequency changes with temperature less than 0.1%. How-

ever, the qualitative and quantitative agreement proves

within the measurement accuracy the validity of using the

equipartition theorem for thermally excited tuning forks.

Of course, the above argument only holds, if the tuning

fork is solely excited by thermal energy. It must be ensured

that there are no mechanical excitations due to vibrations. In

order to compare mechanical noise with the thermal noise,

the equivalent white noise drive14

ath ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2kBT=ðpf0kQÞ

p
(5)

can be used. The white noise drive given in m=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p

describes an equivalent mechanical drive of a harmonic os-

cillator in accordance with the equipartition theorem.

In general, tuning forks are very robust against vibra-

tions of the base plate because vibrations would lead to a

symmetric oscillation mode of the prongs, whereas the tun-

ing fork oscillates preferably in the anti-symmetric mode. In

the anti-symmetric oscillation mode, the tuning fork’s center

of mass stays at rest leading to less dissipation in the base-

plate. Furthermore, charges produced by the symmetric

mode cancel out each other due to the asymmetric electrode

configuration, which suppresses the symmetric mode.

In FM-AFM, tuning forks are often used in the qPlus

configuration,7 where one prong of the tuning fork is glued

to a massive substrate. Though the qPlus sensor has proven

itself,8–10 it is more sensitive to vibrations of the baseplate.

FIG. 1. (Color online) Power spectral density n2
V of a tuning fork at 143 K

and 281 K due to the intrinsic thermal excitation. The area under the curves

corresponds to the squared voltage output generated by the thermal deflec-

tion amplitude.

FIG. 2. (Color online) Temperature dependence of the tuning fork’s thermal

amplitude Ath. The solid, blue line shows the linear behavior in A2
th as a

result of the equipartition theorem. The dashed, red line shows the theoreti-

cal dependence according to Eq. (1) with no adjustable parameter.
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This plays a serious role especially at low temperatures. At

liquid helium temperatures, the quality factor Q of the qPlus

sensor can raise up to 2 � 105. This means that even very

small vibrations of the baseplate can notably excite the qPlus

sensor. For example, the theoretical thermal amplitude at 4.4 K

is AEqT
th ¼ 184 fm according to a thermal white noise drive of

ath ¼ 2:56 am=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p

. With a quality factor of Q¼ 1 � 105,

any vibration bigger than 1.84 am (!) would result in a

deflection amplitude bigger than the thermal deflection am-

plitude. If the tuning fork is mounted on a dither piezo for

mechanical excitation, the vibrations can result from noise in

the excitation voltage applied to the piezo. The white noise

drive ath can be compared with this electrical noise knowing

the sensitivity of the dither piezo. In our Omicron LT qPlus

AFM/STM, the white noise drive ath ¼ 2:56 am=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p

corre-

sponds to an electrical noise density nPiezo
el ¼ 1:94 nV=

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p

of the excitation voltage. Thus, in this setup, the noise on the

excitation voltage needs to be better than 0:2 nV=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p

in

order to justifiably exploit the equipartition theorem for

determining the thermal deflection amplitude at liquid he-

lium temperatures.

Conversely, if this stability is not provided, the equipar-

tition theorem can be used to assign an effective temperature

Teff to the qPlus sensor

Teff ¼
k

kB
ðAExp

noiseÞ
2: (6)

The amplitude AExp
noise is determined like the thermal ampli-

tude AExp
th before by recording the power spectral density

n2
Vðf Þ without active driving and using Eqs. (2) and (4). This

effective temperature can be significantly higher than the

temperature of the thermal bath. Figure 3 shows a spectrum

of qPlus sensor measured in our Omicron LT qPlus AFM/

STM at 4.4 K without active driving and the piezos

grounded. The sensitivity of the sensor was determined in
situ with a tunneling current controlled amplitude determina-

tion18 resulting in S¼ 56.7 lV/pm. The deflection amplitude

is given by AExp
noise ¼ 499 fm, which corresponds to an effec-

tive temperature of Teff¼ 32.5 K. Therefore, also the fre-

quency noise dfTeff
and the minimum detectable force

gradient dkTeff
rise according to Eqs. (18) and (19) in Ref. 13.

In summary, we have shown the temperature depend-

ence of the thermal deflection amplitude of a quartz tuning

fork. This dependence shows clearly a linear behavior in A2
th

as expected by the equipartition theorem. Furthermore, the

application of the equipartition theorem to qPlus sensors at

liquid helium temperatures was discussed. It was shown that

the mechanical stability has to be in the order of attometers

in order to gain thermal-noise-limited performance. But the

equipartition theorem can also be used to determine a realis-

tic minimum detectable force gradient for a given setup.
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